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{To all wlwm' it may concern: 

FUNiTED STATES PATENT OFFICE. : 
- ‘ALFRED A. WOHLAUER, OF NEW ‘YORK, N. Y. 

' ELECTRIC-LIGHTING APPARATUS. 

Be it known that I, ALFRED A. Womuwnn, 
‘citizen of the German Empire, and a resi 

dent of the city of New York, county of 
New-York, State of New York, have in 
vented certain new and useful Improve 
-ments in Electric-Lighting ‘Apparatus, of 
‘which the followin .is a specl?cation. _ 
My invention re ates to improvements in 

vapor electric lamps and has for its object 
to produce an electric lamp in which the 
light emitted from an incandescent ?lament 
and the vapor are are properly intermingled 
‘so as to produce an illumination which is 
agreeable to the eyes. 
The accompanying drawings illustrate my 

. invention. 

Figure 1 is a front ‘elevation of the lamp 
in section. Fig. 2 shows the sideview of the 
lamp. Fig.’ 3 shows a-section through'the 
condensing chamber (3). 

Similar ?gures refer to similar 
throughout‘ the several views. _ 
The lamp consists of an outer tube (1) 

made of glass or other suitable material, 
having a tubular portion (2) and enlarged 
ends (3—4). The upper end (3) serves as 
a cooling chamber, and the lower end (4) as 
a receptacle for mercury.‘ The electrode (16) 
is hermetically sealed to the lower end of 
the tube and is in direct contact with the 
mercury. The form shown in the drawing 
isthat ordinarily adapted for the tubes of 

When the 
lamp is desired to be burned in a horizontal 

parts 

’ position, the form of the outer tube is modi 
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?ed. The outer tube may be subjected to 
various changes‘of form and proportion of 
its parts to adapt it for use with other light 
emitting vapors. " 

Inclosed in the outer tube (1), and fas 
tened or sealed to it at its lower end, is the 
inner tube (5). This tube is preferably cy 
lindrical in shape and made of glass or other 
suitable material. The tube (5) contains 
a ?lament (6) made of carbon, tungsten 
or other suitable material, of such diameter 
as to become incandescent when the current 
passes through it, which ?lament is fastened 
at its ends through the leading-in wires 
(7-8) to the terminals (9-—10) respectively. 
The upper end of the inner tube and of'the 
?lament 'termlnates in the anode proper (11) . 
of the vapor are. This anode proper (11) 
is made of graphite, tungsten, or other suit 
able material, and forms one of the poles of 

Speci?cation of Letters Patent. - ‘Patented Feb, 28, 1911. 
Application filed July 16,1907. Serial No. 384,036. ' 

thevapordischarge.I It is ‘made-with a di 
ameter su?iciently large toallow it to read 
11y conduct ‘the current without melting or" 
disintegrating. , 

In the drawing I have shown the anode in 
the form of a hollow cylinder open at the 
top and having a small opening at the hot 
tom, through which is inserted and fastened > 
the terminal of the incandescent ?la 
ment.‘ ' 

It 1s necessary for the successful opera 
tion of the lamp that the leading-in wire (7) . 
and the terminal (9) be completely pro 
tected from direct contact with the vapor 
arc. This result may be accomplished by 
any of the customary methods of protection. 
I11 the drawing illustrating my invention, 
I have shownjthe anode with the leading-in 
wire and terminal attached thereto em 
bedded or set in a bushing (12) made of lava 
or other suitable material. This bushing is 
hermetically sealed and fastened to the upper 
end of the inner tube (5) by means of blue 
glass or other suitable material. The u per 
end of the terminal (9) is protected rom 
‘the in?uence of the are by means of a plug 
(13) of graphite or other suitable material 
inserted in the core of the anode' 
The air is exhausted from both‘ the outer 

tube (1) and the inner tube (5) so that each 
tube forms a separate vacuum. The air may 
be exhausted from both tubes simultaneously 
or from each separately. 
In Fig. 1 of the annexed drawings the 

lower end of the outer tube is shown with 
the side branch (14) projecting therefrom. 
This side branch contains mercury and has 
a leading-in wire (15) in contact therewith. 
The side branch acts as a starting device to 
vaporize the mercury in the lower end (4) 
of the outer tube, and is similar to that used 
in the customary mercury vapor lamp. This 
side branch may be dispensed with, however, 
and some other suitable starting device sub 
stituted therefor. ' 
The manner in which the lamp works is 

as follows: The current is turned on and the 
lamp slightly tilt-ed so that the mercury just 
bridges the space between the. chamber (4) 
and the side branch (14). The current now 
flows between the terminals (iii-16) and 
through the mercury. The lamp is then re 
stored to its normal position thereby break 
ing the circuit and forming-an are across the 
space between the chamber (4) and the side 
branch (14). The action of this are vapor 
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izcs the mercury in the lower end (4;) of the 
tube (1), causing the tube to contain a con-g; 
ducting mercury vapor and producing a‘ 
vapor are or path between the mercury cath 
ode and the anode. The side branch (14) 
is then cut out and a complete circuit is 
formed between [the terminals or poles 
(16-10) and the vapor and ?lament there 
upon become luminous simultaneously. 
What I claim as my invention, and desire 

to secure by Letters Patent, is: 
1. In a vapor electric lamp the combina 

tion with a vapor tube, of; a ?lament in 
candescent lamp arranged within the vapor 
tube, and; an anode mounted on the incan 
descent lamp and connected to the ?lament 
thereof. 

2. In a vapor electric lamp the combina;_. 
tion with a vapor tube, of'; a linear" ?lamentn 
incandescent lamp axially arranged within 
‘the vapor tube; an anode mounted on and » 
supported by the incandescent lamp, and 
connected to the ?lament thereof. 

3. An electric lamp of duplex construc 
tion comprising an outer vapor. tube adapted 
to form the seat of a vapor arc, and an inner 
tube adapted to inclose a ?lament and to 
support at its top the anode of the ‘vapor 
arc, said tubes being sealed together at their ‘ 
bottom ends. , , 

4. A vapor electric. lamp having double 
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tubes or bulbs, one arranged within the . 
other, in combination with a ?lament con 
tained in the inner tube or bulb, and con 
nected to an enlarged terminal forming the 
anode of the vapor are or discharge, and 
means for starting the vapor are ‘or dis 
charge in the outer tube or envelop. 

5. A vapor electric lamp having double 
tubes or bulbs, one arranged within the 
other, in combination with a ?lament con 
tained in the inner tube or bulb, and con 
nected through a leading in wire, protected 
from direct contact with the vapor are or 
discharge, to an enlarged terminal forming 
the anode of the vapor are or discharge and 
means for starting the vapor are or dis 
charge in the outer tube or envelop. 

6. A'- vapor electric lamp comprising a 
vapor tube;"an inner tube sealed to one end 
of the vapor tube; an anode mounted on the 
opposite end of and supported by said inner 
tube; and a ?lament inclosed in said inner 
tube and directly connected to the anode. 
In testimony whereof I have signed my 

name to this speci?cation in the presence of 
two subscribing witnesses. 

ALFRED A. WOHLAUER. 
Witnesses: 

WILLARD SCHWARTZ, 
LESTER F. DITTENHOEFER. 
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